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Get Your Tickets! Join Us at Our 2016 Annual
Roots of Change Fundraiser

Join us on May 14th at the Holy Family Parish for our 2016 Annual Roots of Change
Fundraiser. Tickets are now available online or by calling 780-405-8084. All proceeds raised
will go towards funding out projects in Nicaragua. We hope to see you there!

2016 Roots of Change Annual General Meeting
The 2016 Roots of Change Foundation Annual General Meeting will be held on
Saturday, April 30th at 3:00 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend!
Watch for more details coming soon. For more information please contact
info@rootsofchange.ca.

New Endowment Fund

The Roots of Change Foundation is very happy to announce a generous new
endowment fund to honour Peter and Laura Smith. The $24,000 fund was set up by
Ron and Colette Pasini and will be used to help fund our projects in Nicaragua.
For more information about endowments please contact info@rootsofchange.ca.

Father Denis Memorial - April 14th
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With the first anniversary of Father Denis’ passing approaching, many in Nicaragua have
found ways to honour his legacy.
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My Nicaraguan Experience

By David Fréchette
For many years I had been struggling with my desire to visit Fundacco
projects in Nicaragua and the thought that the money spent on the trip
would be more beneficial to the poor if I were to instead donate the amount
to Roots of Change. When Jocelyne told me at the strategic planning day in
September that an adult delegation was being planned for late November,
I immediately told her I would be going. Next day, I am second guessing my
decision, was I doing the right thing. The little inner voice would kept saying,
with an open mind and heart come and see what God is doing through
Fundacco with Roots of Change’s support. This was the frame of mind I was
in when I arrived in Nicaragua on November 23th to the warm welcome of
Luis and Pedro.

My Nicaraguan Experience (continued)

It is now so obvious to me that what Father Denis started in Nicaragua
through Fundacco is nothing short of a miracle. A miracle that happens every
day in small ways. A miracle that reaches our hearts in Canada. A miracle
that we are invited to be a part of by giving generously. This miracle of hope
is, however, very fragile, as the Nicaraguan people are used to disappointments that lead to despair. The big challenge discussed at the board meeting
is the devaluation of the Canadian dollar causing a 30% shortfall since last
year. To cut 30% of Fundacco’s funding from Roots of Change would be a
terrible blow that could see some projects cut or scaled back. We already
know from our visit that new projects are on hold.

have seen young adults in Cinco Pinos beam with pride when they
explained how their self-directed Credit Union was working. Very modest
by Canadian standards but so powerful in transforming the lives of these
young adults into masters of their own destiny. Fundacco has been there
from the beginning and sustains them as they seek to build a new office
and become a real agent of change and hope in this town.
I have seen the San Raphael Clinic in Edgard Lang, with its numerous satellites, offer much needed health care to the poorest of the poor. This project
is enormous and is nothing short of a miracle considering the small budget
with which they operate. It’s the miracle of love. I have seen the joy in the
eyes of the caregivers who daily make lives better and give hope to the sick.

September 26, 2015 was a unique day in our Foundation’s history.
It was an opportunity for more than 40 supporters to reflect on factors that
contributed to the Roots of Change’s success during the previous decade. It
was an opportunity to establish a consensus about what needs to be done
so that Fr. Denis Hebert’s vision continues to not only thrive, but also to be
passionately supported and enthusiastically promoted in the future.
Freely shared thoughts, ideas, and opinions expressed during these discussions were subsequently summarized. A draft strategic plan has recently been
crafted with this summary in mind.
The final version of the strategic plan will be developed once a plan of action
has been formulated.
The Board does not anticipate making any changes in how it carries out its
responsibilities until a timeline for implementation of the strategic plan has
been established. For the most current updates on this issue, please check the
Foundation’s website: rootsofchange.ca

This and many more things I have seen but what sticks in my mind the
most is what I have not seen. I have not seen violence, laziness, squalor,
hopelessness or uncleanliness. The Nicaraguan people are proud, fun
loving, hard working, extremely family orientated, and above all have an
unwavering faith in God and Mother Mary.

After one week of visiting many projects, I now have a clear understanding
of the scope of the work accomplished by Fundacco. It is nothing short of the
miracle of resurrection happening every day in a small way. Fundacco’s hard
work and our dollars are truly giving new life and hope to many.
I have seen preschool children, cramped in small dimly lit quarters, laugh,
play and learn because Fundacco is providing them with the daily protein
rations they need to be healthy.

Strategic Plan Update

In a world where corruption seems to be everywhere and where self-interest is a way of life, it is so refreshing to have witnessed the complete
opposite at Fundacco. I was privileged to sit in on two board meetings
where future projects were discussed. I can reassure you that the in-depth,
systematic and methodical study of all projects ensure that we are getting
the best bang for our dollars. I was impressed by the way meetings are
conducted and especially how all board members truly try to follow Father
Denis’ vision of sustainable development. The care they take to account
for every penny received and spent is remarkable. To Luis, the strong,
reflective, methodical leader, to Pedro the heart and tireless giver, to Maria
the dynamic visionary, and to Caridad the trustworthy bookkeeper, I say,
Gracias and Kudos.

The real miracle for 2015 and my wish is that we Canadians would cover the
shortfall. As Mother Theresa once said to a reporter who asked how much we
should give, ‘’give until it hurts and then a little bit more’’ and I would add,
watch the blessings overwhelm you.
I have fallen in love with Nicaragua and its people. I encourage anyone to
go on the next delegation and experience the miracle that you are creating
through your donations. God Bless ADIOS (to God).

I have seen farmers in San Benito plant a new crop and irrigate their field in
a hot, dry and windy climate. They are full of hope because Fundacco helps
organize and sustains the Agricultural COOP that enables them to purchase
equipment and helps them find markets for their crops. I have seen a mother
proudly display her tomato garden but more importantly I heard how this
mother is encouraging others in her barrio to do the same. It is so encouraging to see vegetables being grown where dry arid soil used to be.

We are pleased to welcome Laura Urbanowski as our new
Communications and Social Media Coordinator.

I have seen school kids in Belén enjoying the new rec center that students
from St. Albert Catholic High School helped build. These students are full of
vitality and hopeful for a bright future because this project has proven that
through Fundacco’s help anything is possible. Their next dream is to build a
preschool.

Laura brings experience from both corporate and non-profit organizations
and is currently running her own freelance communications business.
She will be taking on new projects including updating the Foundation
website, social media accounts, newsletters and event planning. She will
also be working with the board to create a strategic communications plan
that will help grow and financially sustain our organization.

Roots of Change Foundation
Welcomes New Communications
Coordinator

We are looking forward to working with her!
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Story Correction

CORRECTION - In the November 2015 newsletter there was an error describing
how to purchase copies of two books published by the St. Albert Historical
Society. A Bridge Over Time is available by advanced order only from the
St. Albert Historical Society (SAHS).
The photo book A Week In The Life of St. Albert is a production of the St. Albert
Historical Society and is available only from the Society, not from St. Albert
High School.
Those interested in ordering these publications are asked to contact the
St. Albert Historical Society at stalberthistoryupdate@gmail.com.

Did You Know?

Your family or organization can support the Roots of Change
Foundation by hosting a speaker. Representatives are available to give
short or detailed presentations to all groups.
Please contact Raymonde Schile at 780-459-8680 to discuss your group’s
needs and schedule a presentation.
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Camito Water Project Update - An Excerpt From Danielle Nobert’s Blog
Danielle Nobert is the 2015 recipient of the Father Denis
Hebert Volunteer Award. She is studying at the University of Ottawa and
is currently doing her four month placement. Check out her blog updates
as she chronicles her travels through Nicaragua and her projects with
FUNDACCO.
To read more from her journey, visit danielleabroadblog.wordpress.com
On Wednesday, we travelled to Somotillo (3 hours north of Managua), in the
province of Chinandega. My supervisors had a meeting with El Bloque
Intercomunitario regarding a water project that is currently underway between
FUNDACCO and El Bloque. During this meeting, I was able to explore the town
to familiarize myself as this is where I will be staying for most of March when I
faciliate workshops in this community. After the meeting, I had the opportunity
to meet one of the members of my host family. She is staff of El Bloque and
works very closely with FUNDACCO.
After the meeting, we headed to a village called Caimito (35
minutes from Somotillo down a rocky and dusty county road)
where the water project is taking place. The families that live here
have no power and no running water. Some households have a
water pump or a well. This water project will see that a tank be
installed on a tower in this community so that many families will
have access to running water.
Seeing the poverty in this community put things into perspective
and makes me see how blessed I am and allows me to see the
wonderful work FUNDACCO is doing. - Danielle Nobert

www.rootsofchange.ca
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